Several major heading date genes are sensitive to photoperiod and jointly regulate 10 heading date in rice. However, it is not clear how these genes coordinate rice heading. In 11 this study, a near-isogenic F2 population with Ghd7, Ghd7.1, Ghd8 and Hd1 segregating in 12 the Zhenshan 97 (ZS97) background was used to evaluate the genetic interactions among 13 these four genes under natural long-day (NLD) and natural short-day (NSD) conditions, 14 and a series of Ghd7.1-segregating populations in different backgrounds were developed to 15 estimate the genetic effects of Ghd7.1 on heading date under both conditions. Tetragenic, 16 trigenic and digenic interactions among these four genes were observed under both 17 conditions. In the functional Hd1 backgrounds, the strongest digenic interaction was Ghd7 18 by Ghd8 under NLD conditions but was Ghd7 by Ghd7.1 under NSD conditions. 19 Interestingly, Ghd7.1 acted as a flowering suppressor under NLD conditions, while it 20 functioned alternatively as an activator or a suppressor under NSD conditions depending 21 on the status of the other three genes. Based on the performances of 16 homozygous four-22 gene combinations, a positive correlation between heading date and yield was found under 23 NSD conditions, but changed to a negative correlation when heading date was over 90 days 24 under NLD conditions. These results demonstrate the importance of genetic interactions in 25 the rice flowering regulatory network and will help breeders to select favorable 26 combinations to maximize rice yield potential for different ecological areas.
HAP3 subunit of heterotrimeric heme activator protein (HAP) and simultaneously controls 9 the tetragenic interaction among these four genes was also highly significant (P<1. 0E-10) . 179 To better understand the four-way interaction, we classified the populations into three 180 subpopulations based on Hd1 genotypes: homozygous Hd1, heterozygous Hd1 (Hd1 H ) and 181 homozygous hd1. A significant three-way interaction was detected among Ghd7, Ghd7.1 182 and Ghd8 at P<1.0E-10 in both the Hd1 and Hd1 H backgrounds and at P=6.9E-04 in the 183 hd1 background ( Fig. S2b-d ; Table 1 ). Additionally, all digenic interactions were detected 184 among Ghd7, Ghd7.1 and Ghd8. The Ghd7 by Ghd8 interaction contributed more to 185 heading date variation than the other digenic interactions. The square of this interaction 186 accounted for 5.9% and 5.8% of the total sum-of-squares in the Hd1 and Hd1 H backgrounds, 187 respectively, and 5.8% of that in the nonfunctional hd1 background ( Table 1 ). The main 188 effects of Ghd7, Ghd8 and their digenic interaction effects explained more than 70% of the 189 variation in heading date in both the Hd1 and Hd1 H backgrounds. The genetic square of 190 Ghd7.1 accounted for 17.0% of the total sum-of-squares in the hd1 background, which was 191 much larger than that observed in the Hd1 and Hd1 H backgrounds (Table 1) . Taken together, 192 these results revealed that a strong trigenic interaction existed among Ghd7, Ghd7.1 and 193 Ghd8 regardless of the genotype of Hd1, and the interaction between Ghd7 and Ghd8 194 showed the strongest digenic interaction among these three genes under NLD conditions.
195
The genetic interactions among Ghd7, Ghd8 and Ghd7.1 under NSD conditions 196 The variation of heading date in the NIL-F3 population (679 plants) exhibited a 197 continuous distribution ranging from 82 days to 124 days ( Fig. S3a ). Accordingly, all 198 digenic and trigenic interactions (except the Ghd7.1 by Ghd8 by Hd1 interaction) among 199 these four genes were highly significant under NSD conditions (Tables S3, S4) . A 200 significant tetragenic interaction was also observed among these four genes (P=2.5E-03).
201
Following the analysis performed for NLD conditions, these 679 plants were also classified 202 into 3 classes according to Hd1 genotypes. Significant interactions were identified among 203 Ghd7, Ghd7.1 and Ghd8 in the hd1, Hd1 H and Hd1 backgrounds ( Fig. S3b-d ; Table 2 ).
204
However, the digenic interactions among these three genes were different from those 205 detected under NLD conditions. The Ghd7 by Ghd7.1 interaction contributed much more 206 to heading date variation than the other two digenic interactions in the functional Hd1 207 backgrounds, in which the genetic square accounted for 20.3% and 20.4% of the total sum-208 of-squares in the Hd1 and Hd1 H backgrounds, respectively (Table 2) . Notably, the effect of 209 Ghd7 on heading date was the strongest one under NSD conditions, explaining 58%, 21.7% 210 and 29.1% of the variation in the hd1, Hd1 H and Hd1 backgrounds, respectively ( Table 2) . population with the Ghd7Ghd8Hd1 background did not head even after October 24 th (the 219 last time when heading date was scored) in Wuhan, when the low temperature is 220 unfavorable to rice growing ( Fig. 1a ). Therefore, no data were used to evaluate the genetic 221 effect of Ghd7.1 in this population (Table 3) . To confirm whether Ghd7.1 also delayed rice 222 heading in the Ghd7Ghd8Hd1 background, we took the young panicles of the main stems 223 of the two homozygous combinations, namely, Ghd7Ghd7.1Ghd8Hd1 and 224 Ghd7ghd7.1Ghd8Hd1, on September 30 th and compared their lengths (Fig. 1b, c) . The 225 young panicle length of Ghd7Ghd7.1Ghd8Hd1 (0.87 cm) was significantly shorter than 226 that of Ghd7ghd7.1Ghd8Hd1 (1.55 cm), which suggested that Ghd7.1 suppressed heading 227 in the Ghd7Ghd8Hd1 background under NLD conditions (Fig. 1c) . The additive effect of 228 Ghd7.1 in the other 7 populations ranged from 5.6-19.4 days, indicating that Ghd7.1 always 229 plays as a suppressor of heading date in these backgrounds (Table 3 ). The dominance effects 230 and degrees of dominance of Ghd7.1 ranged from 2.4-10.7 days and from 0.28-0.93, 231 respectively (Table 3) . 232 Additionally, we observed large heading date variations of Ghd7.1 in the 7 NIL-F4 233 populations, especially in the ghd7Ghd8Hd1 and Ghd7Ghd8hd1 backgrounds, in which the 234 variation of heading date ranged from 69-115 days and from 94-127 days, respectively Table S5 . Primers used in this study. 
